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1. At a. series of meetings held b~~wellm 30 ~eptember and 9 October 1957 

(599th ·to 6o4th meetings), the ' : considered, under agenda. item 44, 
' 

the following two questions : 
' ' ' 

I' 
(a.) The assessment of the b'tl~"tte•s tt~d 1;o membership in the United Nations 

a.t the eleventh session of the tPenl~lrel Af!!se!libl.y ffia.mely, (in the order of 

admission) Morocco, Sudan, :; ~d Ghe;I:J.if; ,, 

(b) The scele of assessments '' 1 contr'l.butions to the United Nations 

bud.get for the fina.nciel year 

2. These questions had been caJrr~.ooa. 

of the Generel Assembly taken on 27 i!F'el:llr:-lmz"T 

Fifth Committee. The circumstances rr«n;~pn 

dccuments · A/?l549 (;paras. 15-21 and ;)o ... ll,!:l ):=J 

Initial ;phase of discussion 

the e1eventh session by decision 

on the recommeniia.tion of the 

i' to that decision are described in 
I• , ' 

I A/C. 5/708 •. 

3. A-e the opening of the =••cu;ss~,qp: the Fifth Committee, the Chairman pointed 
• i· ' 

out that consideration of the quesi;:l(bn~l outstianding tram the eleventh session was 

intended to provide the basis UJ?On the ~ommittee on Contributions might 

proceed at its October session. It therefore be preferable to deal a.t that 
i• ' 

57-28300. I . .. 
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preliminary stage rather with the principles inherent in the two questions than 

with particular elements of the scale of assessments. 

4. The representative of the United States of 1\merica submitted a draft 

resolution (A/C.5/L.458)g/ which provided, in the operative paragraphs, that 

the General Assembly should decide as follows: 

(a) In principle, the maximum contribution of any Member state to the 

ordinary expenses of the United Nations should not exceed 30 per cent 

of the. total; 

(b) The percentage contributions fixed by the Committee on Contributions 

for Japan, Morocco, Sudan and Tunisia for :'.956 and 1957, and. for Gltana 
' 

~d the Federation of Malaya for 1957 should constitute miscellaneous 

income of the United Nations; 

(c) The' Committee on Contributions should take the following steps in 

preparing the scales of assessment for 1958 and subsequent years: 

(1) The percentage .contributions fixed by the C~ttee on 

Contributions for Ghana, Japan, the Federation.of Malaya,2/ Morocco, 

Sud.Rn and Tunisia for i958 should be incorporat"d. into the 

100 per cent scale for 1958. This incorporation should. be accomplished 

by applying the total aruount of the percentage contributions of those 

six Member States to: (a) a reduction in the percentage contribution 

of the highest contributor - but in no event to a reduction below 

30 per cent; and (b) to consequential reductions in the rate of 

contribution of those Member States affected by the application of 

the per capita ceiling principle. Such reductions should not affect 

the assessment percentage of other Member States in the. 1958 scale; 

(2) In e.stablishing scales of assessments for subsequent years, the 

Committee on Contributions should. complete the reduction of the 

contribution of the highest contributor to 30 per cent by the 

application thereto, to the extent necessary, of contribution 

percentages fixed for additional Member States which may be admitted, 

and by the application thereto of any increases in the percentage 

g/ As amended by document A/C.5/L.459· 

3/ Admitted to membership on 17 September 1957. 
j ... 
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contributions of Member iSt es whii.ch may be found necessary by the 
" Committee on Contributi~~s becau~e of increases in relative national 
1: II 

inc~me, The percentagel!oo tribu~~. ens of Member States should not 

be J.ncreased for years ~ub equenij to 1958, because of the provisions 

of this resolution, tha~ i ·, sol~ly for the purpose of reducing the 

percentage contributionii1o~ 1

1

the h~~est co~tributor to 30 per cent. 

5. The considerations which thei!Un ,ted S~a.tes representative advanced in 
J I I 

favour of his proposal are summar rae balow!: 

(a) The General Assemb1y de~id 
1

d in i946 to apportion the regular expenses 

of the United Nations among ~he ~'Membe~s broadly according to capacity to pay, ~ ,, 
By using the word "broadly" ~he ssembly recom\ized that capacity to pay I' , .,., 
should not be the sole criteho 1 in fifxing the: scale of assessments, Thus, 

,, ' 

in December 1946, the initial lias essme9~ of th~ ·United .st.ates was set at 

39.89 per cent.- a figure fa~1 'b !low it!i:l aetual:.ralative capacity, By that 

decision the Assembly establ sh 1d thati,. illl add:lition to capacity to pay, 
· . I, I " ; 

the size of the membership o:f t 'e Unit~ed Nations and the sovereign equality 

of its Members were factors +t'. orta~ce in determining a maximum rate of 

contribution. ·· 

(b) In 19481 when the Organ~za !ion co~prised :tifty-eight Members, the 

General Assembly accepted th~ p !incipl:e, of a C<;!iling to be fixed on the 

contribution rate of the. Mem~1er ftate ~earing ~he highest assessment and 

concurrently recognized that liin pormal:' times no one Member should contribute 
II I !' ' ' 

more than one-third of the o1di ~ry expenses ot the United Nations. The 

application, however, of tha, p iincipl:e was de~erred until the financial 

year 1954, by which time the lin 'ber o~' Members .had risen to sixty. 

(c) The admission in 1955 o~ s een hew Members, representing an increase 
. ,I ~ :, • 

in membership of more than 21 p r centir was an . important new development. 

It was the positio
6
n of ~h. e U~1it f StatFs that, .1 •. f the scale of assessments 

for the years 195 -1958 was ,qp. fable in Deceml)er 1955, when the scale was 
. I . I . 

approved by the General Asse~bl I' the Fontribu't;ions of the sixteen new 

Members (amounting to a tot4
1 

o I, 6.36 ~er cent): should have been incorporated 

int. o the scale of assessmentE;
1 

.b.· I means!: of a pro rata reduction in the 

contributions of all Member ~ta ~s: t~at procedure alone could have ensured 
I' . I ' 

:!I 

II 
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that the scale remained equitable. Instead, the General Assembly decided 

in 1956 to exclude the United States from the :E!!?_ rata reduction granted 

to all other Member States with the exception of those assessed at the 

minirrium. The effect of that decision was that, independently of the 

size of the membership, the ceiling of 33 1/3 per cent became in fact a 

floor for the highest contributor. It was therefore essential, in the 

opinion of the United States delegation, that the latter point should be 

clarified, since it could hardly have been the intention of the General 

Assembly, when. accepting the ceiling principle in 1948, to produce such a 

result, but rather to admit the possibility of reducing the assessment of 

the highest contributor.below the figure of.33 1/3 pe'r cent. 

·(d) Tb.e United $tates was not seeking to reverse the General Assembly's 

decision of 1956. Its draft resolution had reference solely to the fUture 

and involved a modification in only one of the four basic principles 

governing the scale of e.ssessments,_na.maly, the principle of a ceiling. 

on the contribution rate of the Member bearing the highest assessment. 

(e) There were two tasks before the Fifth Committee: · (i) to instruct the 

Committee on Contributions on the method of establishing a recommended 

scale of assessments for 1958, and in particular on the manner of 

incorporating into the 100 per cent scale the contributions (estimated 

at between 2.1 and 2.5 per cent) of the six Membars admitted to the 

United Nations dur:i.ng the eleventh and twelfth sessions of the General 

Assembly; and (ii) to instruct the Committee on Contributions with' regard 

to the principles which it should take into consideration when recommending 

at its 1958 session a·sca.le of assessments for the three-year period 

1959 to 1961. 

(f) The United States proposal was designed to reduce in principle the 

ceiling from 33 l/3 to 30 per cent, ~d to lay down a procedure whereby 

the full reduction would be made in several stages: in the first instance~ 

the highest contributor, as well as Memb~r States affected by the per capita 

principle, would benefit from the incorporation into the assessment scale 

of the contributions of the six.new Member States; subseqQently, the 

admission of other Members or increases in the national income of eXisting 

Members would serve to complete the proposed reduction of 3 l/3 per cent. 

/ ... 

__ ,_. 
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(g) The principal grounds pn hich the United States proposal ~ested 

were the following: t 
(i) Since Januai'¥ 195'4 t e numlber of Members had risen by more then 

35 per cent, fro~l sil
1 

y to ::eighty-t¥o• Broader representation 

of the peopbs o~l th~ worli shbuld ~e accompanied by a broa~er 
sharing of reaponfib itie~. In fa~t,_ however, the General 

Assembly had deci: ed I other~fi BE!. in December 1956 
(resolution 1087 

1 
XII): w~ile, main(aining the assessment of the 

highest contribut1
• r t 33 ~/3 per. cent, the Assembly had 

apport;toned the r 1 ning 66 2/3 pe~ ce~t of expenses among 

seventy-five Memb~r tates, as compared with the number of 

fifty-nine in prel
1 

e I ng ye~rs.:· In an organization of equals, 

responsibility wal ,_n :t c~at:Lble with too heavy a reliance on 

any one Member, nrr, las a 1,orollary~· did it seem. just to ease the 

financial burden ~:f' 
1 

1 sa'fe the hi~est contributor; 

(1i) The contributionali
1
o:rlthe t+_• nty··· -two:·,Member States admit.ted to the 

United Nations aifce IJanu.ruj:Y ;1.954 ~uld amount to a total of 

about 9 per cent,:: an acco$t ~houlcl be taken of that proportion 

in determining th~ irate of contribution. 
I' I :: : 

6. The representative of the Ufio : of fkj)lth Afriea explained why his delegation 

could neither depart from the po~it 
1

on it~~~ takelil at the eleventh session, nor 

in consequence give su;pport to t~e 
1

nited jS. tat. es pr. oposal, . The basic principles 

governing the scale of assessmen*s~eing :¢1lterdepemdent, a change in any one of 

those principles would u;pset the\i'b ance ~:f the system, and might induce changes 

in some or all of the remaining t~il. cipleil' with the object of redressing the 

balance. At present, national in~om~ formed the broad basis of the scale, subject 

to the adjustments specified in ~r~ctive~· .which tl;le Committee on Contributions 
Jl I II . 

had previously received and whict a ould lj:e maintained, namely (a) an allowance 
II I I. . ··' 

for low per capita income; (b) allmi imum ~ercentage; (c) a maximum percentage; 

end (d) the per capita ceiling aLu tment,l· Those four criteria included elements - . 

the maximum percentage and er' c I i Ia. cei~$ng principles - that had no relation 

to capacity to pay. A red:uct:Lonilin jthe pdl'cehtage of the highest contributor would 

entail a number of consequences: II. ·• f. st, ~be ~saessments of Member States which. 
benefit from the· maximum percentlf.ge II and P$" capita.. ceiling principles would pe 

:1 I ·, . • I ... 
il: 
" 
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still further removed from their capacity to pay figure, lThich was and should 

remain a basic criterion of assessment; secondly, the burden of the reduction 

would be shifted to the lower-income group of Members, and specifically to those 

not assessed at fixed percentages; thirdly, in the event that the latter group 

sought and obtained relief through an fncrease in the already liberal allowance 

for low per capita income, the burden would fall on the middle-income group -

such a contingency was not desirable since that group was bearing a disproportionate 

share of the assessments ana., were it therefore to insist on relief, that end could 

be attained only by r~ising the minimUm percentage or decreasing the allowance for 

low per capita income, ·Such a sol~tion would presumably not be acceptable to the 

l9wer~income group of Member States. 

7. The South African representative added that, while he realized that the 

United States proposal was not prompted by financial considerations, its financial 

implications for the other Member States could not be disregarded. He illustrated 

these by means of calculations showing the adverse effect of the proposed change on 

the assessments of States with a per capita income of some $300 per annum, and 

pointed out that there would be an even heavier impact in the case of states with 

a per capita income above $300 and not subject to the ceiling principle, whereas 

the largest contributor, with a per capita income six times as large and a national 

income constituting over 4o per cent of the total for all Member States would - on 

an assessment of 30 per ceLt - receive an allowance well in excess of 25 per cent. 

On those grounds the South African delegation was unable to support operative 

paragraphs (a) and (c) (1) of the draft resolution. As regards paragraph (b), the 

proposal to treat the contributions of six new Members as miscellaneous income 

seemed open to question, and particularly since four of those Members, having 
I 

reached the second year of their membership, might be regarded as entitled to early 

incorporation in a 100 per cent scale, The correct method of apportioning the 

expenses of the Orga)lization among the Members was through the incorporation of all 

Members in the scale, Finally, o;perative paragraph (c) (2) was unacceptable since, 

unlike the preceding paragraphs - the purpose of which was to utilize only the 

contributions of new Members in reduction o:t' those of the highest contributor and 

Member States affected by the per capita ceiling principle - it contemplated 

I . .. 
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utilizing, to the extent necessary, t e per~entage increases of Member States 

at present paying variable contribhti ns. It was the view of the South African 

delegation that, on the contrary, kny,incre.jise !ln the percentage of Members 

within the latter group should be ~pp 1 ied in reduction of the assessments of 
' 

other Members within the same grou:jp w*ich q~falified for a decreased rate of 

contribution, 

8. The interventions recorde. d in:1·pat,agrapJ::Is 4 to 7 above 'l)roadly represented 
. I ' 

the two principaL positions taken 'F ,,he Fi~th Committee on the question at issue. 

Accordingly, the remainder of.th~ ~ret'ent r~port is largely confined to the 

additional points advanced in suppfrt lo.f onE! or other of those positions,' to 

the amendments offered to the draft resolut~on, and to a record of the voting. 
' ' The views cf the various _delegatioijls re se-t; forth in the official records of 

the Fifth Committee, 599th to 6o4t4 m 'eting~. 
I' • I A/ 9· The representative of Spain PfOP ,sed azj. amendment ( c. 5/L.46o) to the draft 

resolution (A/C. 5/L. 458) in the fo:IJ.m. ·,f the ii'ollowing addition to the second 

sentence of paragraph (c) (1): 
I 

"and (c) to any reductions inl:th~ contr1ibutions of other Member states 
which may be recommended by t'e fommit~ee on Contributions as a result 
of its reView, at its session::co ' encing 15 October 1957, of appeals from 
recommendations made previous:lfy y that Committee." 

;. I 
1: ' 

10. The representative of Cuba co~si~ered tpat the trnited States proposal was in 

principle deserving of support. Ai t~e ele~ent~ session virtually all Member 
'i ! I, 

States, with the exception of ,thos~ a :
1 

the c,eiling and the floor, had been granted 

reductions in their assessments up~n e admission o:f' sixteen new Member States. 

It was, therefore, equitable that Wit 1 the more. recent admissions, the United 
. li ' i· 

states,percentage contributions sh~ul be reduced. His delegation had reservations 
. II ' ': " 

to enter only in respect of paragr~h j(c) (2:) of the draft text, which was 

expressed in terms that were perha~s ~o resbrictive :·for the Committee on 

Contributions. Furthermore, his dele ation pad some doubts regarding the phrase 
II I : 

in lines 3 to 7 of this particular '1f,Pa 'fi.graph1
, 

'I I !· 
11. The representative of Argentina rw no Valid reason for modifying the existing 

system. Capacity to pay should be ::ma ' tained as the 'basic principle regulating 

the apportionment of expenses. Th1 i~prease:1 '. in the drdinary expenses of the 

f ... 
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United,Nations, coupled with such special items as the maintenance of the 

United Nations Emergency Force, izrlJ;losed a heavy burden on the lower-income group 

of countries; were the contributions of the new Members to be devoted solely to 

a reduction in the share of a very small number of states, the additional burden 

resulting from an extension of the Organization's activities would have to be 

borne by the remaining Members. Furthermore, since the international economic . . 
situation had become sufficiently stable by 1956 for the General Assembly to 

contemplate the full a;pplication of rule 161 of the rules of procedure and the 

approval of an assessment scale for three years, a complete revision of the 

standards governing that scale should only be envisaged for 1959 end following 

years. The Committee on Contributions should accordingly be requested merely 

to fix the contributions of the six new Member states end to revise the scale of 

assessments in accordance with the method followed at the previous session for 

incorporating into the scale the contributions of the sixteen Members admitted at 

the tenth session. 

12. Both at the 599th and sUbsequent meetings of the Fifth Committee, numerous 

delegations emphasized that the question at issue was chiefly one of principle, 

since the generosity which the United states of .America had shown in connexion 

with the extra-budgetary programmes of the United Nations and other vc-luntary 

programmes of assistance was established beyond the possibility of doubt. 

13. At the 600th ~eeting, the representative of the United States introduced 

a revised text (A/C.5/L.461) which: 

(a) Incorporated the amen&nent proposed by Spain (A/C.5/L.46o) (see 

para. 9 above); · 

(b) SUbstituted the following text for operative paragraph (c) (2) of 

the initial draft resolution (A/C.5/L.458): 

"In recC'mmendiug scales of assessment for years subsequent 
to 1958, the Committee on Contributions shall recommend such steps 
as it considers necessary and appropriate to complete the reduction 
of the maximum assessment of the highest contributor to 30 per cent. 
It shall give particular consideration to making use of the 
contributions of new Memb-J:>-s to complete this reduction. " 

I ... 
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'jl 
! II 

17. . This view was endorsed by ce~~a.i othef delega~;t.ons which pointed out that 

capacity. to pay should continue t9\ be measuf~d ·.by n~tional income, a,:ppropriately 

adjusted in the case of Member St ~es with t lqw pe~ capita .income. On that 

basis, the United States aa.sEissme· 't . auld ~e set ai{ between 4o .and 45 :r;er cent 

and, if an exception to the gener . e !::all. b~en ma:ae in its :favour through the 
' I' I· 

lowering of the ceilillg to 33 1/3 er cent, l:thEl, adm~llsion of new Members did.not 

in its~lf justify a further excep ~on in th~ ::r~rm o~:: a decrease to 30 per cent, 

or modify if any way an existing crfa. ity tt );ley'. 1\hy Member State assessed 

at a rate lower than its ca.papity ~o ay wo~d 1:warr~t was in fact receiving 

a rebate at the_ expense of' other S~at s. Ii co)l].d. ~)lt therefore legitimately 

claim any part of' the relief' ~hicJ~h admi~sion of' new Members represented; 

instead, that relief' should be gr tel tot~ lpw-ineome· and middle-income groups. 

The United States assessment shoul' n t be ~banged ~til an improvement in the 

economic position of other co~trirs arran~~d :a low~r ceiling consistent with 

tile principle of cape.'!i ty to pay. ~1 1'h task ~~efore the Committee on Contributions 

was to revise the scale of asaessm lit in t~'e light of the latest estimat!ls 
I , ,. 

of national income. As regarQ.s th s. Mem "rs. admitted at the eleventh and 

twelfth sessions, their contril.butil ria shoul i be used,~ in reduction of ·those 

of other Members with the exceptio o •.Stat~~ w~ich ~enefited from the ceiling, 

floor and per capita provisions. i ~ 
1
, . 

18, Delegations supporting the rehs d draf I'~solu-~ion (A/C.5/L.461) considered 

Hs provisions to be reasonablle, lt$li. al =1: !f'a~r •. · ·~e existing basic principles 

for determining the scale of asses~me ka we~~ sound principles, but that fact 

in no way implied that the ce:l,ling li.of 33 1/311 p.· e~ ce~.:: .. had been fixed in perpetuity. 
It was the right of the General As1em y at /;mY,time ,to revise the scale and, 

while ev19ry Member should be calle~ 
1 

n fori'! 4-tll, fa~ share of the expenses, · 

requests. f'o. r .a lowering of perce:;ll. ssessfem1s de~erved to be carefully heeded. 
Although due account should be. t . eachiiMe~J~ber•~: capacity to pay, and of' any 

peculiar dif:t'iculties that it f'.ace , e per;>entage contribution to the United 
I I! ~ : ! 

Ne.ti.ons budget should not be e>quat th na~~o~al u,come. Regard should be bad 

to the substantial contributiops m 
1 

; y thel:o:n~ted ~~e.tes to various international 
' I• . . ·' 

:Pro~ammes amd to the fact that in ~he past 11-t l).ad 'bqrne an even larger share 

of United Nations expenses •.. In a .fti n, th~ 'e(l>onomib situation of certain other 

I I' ' 
1l I! 
II ,: 
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14. The United States representative explained that, as regards point (a) above, 

his delegation appreciated that the Committee on Contributions would not undertake 

at its October session a comprehensive review of the scale of assessments, but 

would limit itself to considering appeals by various Member States from previous 

recommendations of the Committee. It was therefore equitable that any reduc'tions 

which the Committee recommended should be me.de by applying a :part of the 

contributions of the six new Member States, without raising the assessments of 

other Members. Where point (b) above vms concerned, the United States delegation 

recognized that, as su~ested by the representative of Cuba and others, its 

original text was perhaps too rigid. Paragraph (o) (2) in its. amended form 

(A/C.5/L.461) would afford to the Committee on Contributions fu1i discretion in 

recommending a procedure whereby the assessment of the highest contributor might 

be reduoed to 30 per cent in future years: the proposed discretion should cover 

both the timing and the extent of the reduction, which could be effected either 

by applying the contributions of new Member States or by raising the assessments 

of ·other States as and wl;len increases oocurred in their national income. · 

15. The representative of Iraq proposed the deletion ·of the last preambular 

paragraph of the revised draft resolution, which was, he submitted, superfluous: 

the instructions to be given to the Committee on Contributions were 6f·a general· 

character, ana that Committee should be allowed sufficient latitude in making 

recommendations to the .General Assembly. The delegation of Iraq would be pleased 

to vote in favour of the draft resolution on the understanding that its adoption 

would not constitute a precedent for other international orgailizaticins. Each case 

should be considered strictly on its merits. 

16. At the 60lst meeting of the Fifth Committee, the representative of the 

Netherlands argued in favour of maintaining intact the four basic principles ·of 

assessment, including the ceiling principle. The admission. of new Members meant 

that two-thirds of the contributions were derived from eighty-one States instead of 

fifty-nine, a ~act which, so far from justUying a reduction in the assessment of 

the highest contributor, appeared.to diminish the risk that by ~ying'too ia~ge a 

proportion of the expenses any one State might exercise a preponderant 'influence. 

The increased membership had narrowed the gap between countries such as the United 

States which were assessed at below their capacity to. pay and other Members, 

; ... 
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Member Stat•es bad improved. It W?ul. ther~'fore be no more .than fair to incl~de 

the United States among the co~t~ie shar~ng in the benefits which the admission 

of new Members bad yielded. I!\,. · 1. . 

Interinediate phase of disc~ssion li Y , : 

19. At its 602nd l!16eting the Fif~h ommi t~ee )lad before it an amendment 
· 11 I : 

(A/0.5/1.462) to the United ~tate~ daft rersol~tion 1 (A/C.5/L.461) proposed by 

Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway ~nd Swedexj:, as well as the Iraqi amendment to 

delete the sixth preambular para~ap of t~e ~aft i;'esol~tion (see para. 15 above). 

20. The five-Power amendment prord d for1' .. - : 

(a) The deletion of the las~ t o sen~ences of, operative paragraph (c) (l) and 

the s~bstit~tion of the foll~wi text: 
li !· ' ' ' -

"'!'his incorporation shall · e accomplished.' b;r applying the total amo~t of 
the percentage contrib~tionsli of the s:tx Member States named above to a pro 
~ red~ction of the perce~ag cont:l'ibutions, of all Members except those 
as~essed at the minilllUDl ratei? t ng ~nto account the per capita ceiling . 
pr1nciple and any red~ction~~ 'W:ich ma~ be required as a result of a review by 
the Committee on Contrib~ti5fs t its ·.ses .... sian commen_cing 15 October 1957, of 
appeals from recommendations

1
[ ma, e prel(io~ly by that committee. 11 

II i, 

(b) The addition to operatih aragr~ph ( c ) ( 2) of the follolling text : 
ii i 
I, : , 

11The.percentage contri~ti n of ~o Membel;'' State shall be increased solely 
for the p~pose of red~cing_J~he perc~tage contril.b~tion of the highest 
contrib~tor to 30 per c·ent. 't i: ' . 

21. The following arguments wer~l ad anced!'in .fav= of the amendment. It was 

to the general interest to. find Ji fo a that would meet some of the United 
' II r, ' • 

I! i: 
States objections to the existin@i ac e ofl'assessments. The General Assembly 

bad decided in 1946 that contribJbio s shoju.d be oosed broadly on capacity 
, II ' 

to pay, b~t it had also recogniz~f t t thft was n~t the sole appli~able 
criterion. The United States as~~ss ent b4ta been close to 40 per cent when 

its capacity to pay represented 1P r cen~ (in relation to the total 

membership), and bad bsen red~ce~ t 33 1/p per cent when that capacity had 

stood at between 45 and 50 per c~t. Thosf who di~sented from the United States 

proposal that the admission bf tJen -two Members should be reflected in a 
. II i 

decrease in its percentage ciontr~fb~tl on ba9- express•ed the view that capacity 
I: 1 ' 

to pay was the main relevant fac,ior, and t~at the other established principles, 

[i I 

t L 
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such as the celling and the f'loor principles 1 did not warrant lowering the 

United States assessment at that time. But, against that view, it should be 

borne in mind that, apart from conforming with established principles, 

assessments should be fixed at a reasonable rate; no Member State should be 

asked to pay more than ita ft~-ir share. Although the Fifth Committee was 

concerned at. that stage solely With contributions to the regular budget, much 

of the work of the United Nations and the specialized agencies was carried 

on through voluntary programmes, to which the United States was a generous 

contributor. It seemed reasonable therefore that, wi.th the rise in the number 

of Members to eighty-two, the United States should not continue to pay 

one-third of the regular expenses, and, that, instead, a ceiling of 30 per cent 

should be applied. Such a decision would not mark any considerable departure 

from the principle of contribution according to capacity to pay, and the 

United States would stlll be assessed at more than double the next highest 

rate. ·Furthermore, provision was made under the five-Power amendment for a 

gradual reduction of the highest assessment as the percentage rates of other 

Members decreased. The amendment, as a compromise proposal, might ensure that 

the aecision to be. taken by the Fifth Committee would receive a large measure 

of su;pport: that was a desirable end, because the scale of assessments was 

vital to the smooth ~unctioning of the United Nations and, were some Members 

to regard the scale as inequitable, discord might arise in spheres of United 

Nations activity in which harmony was essential. 

22. The representative of the United States indicated that, in the interest of 

facllitating agreement, his delegation would be prepared to accept the Iraqi 

amendment • if formally proposed .- t<i the sixth paragraph of the preamble of the 

draft resolution (A/C.5/L.461). He added that the question had been raised 

why, if the United States assessment of 331/3 per cent had been satisfactory in. 

1954, it should be deemed desirable to reduce that rate upon the admission of 

twenty-two Member States. There were two reasons for such a reduction: first 1 

it was sound policy that an organization should not rely too heavily on the 
' contribution of a single member and, secondly, it was important for the successful 

operation of the United Nations that all Members should be fully conscious of 

their financial responsibility. 

I . .. 
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23. Al.though the first paragraph bt he five-Power amendment (A/C.5/L.462) 
f . ' . . 

limited the· reduction for 1958 to ~ne thirdiof what the United States had proposed, 
' II 'I' ' ' 

his delegat;Lon was prepared, in th~ i teres~ of general agreement, to accept that 

paragraph, and particularly since ~~e propo~ed reduction posed problems for other 

Member States, It accepted also the econd !paragraph of the amendment; .which 

stated in fact a principle that·l:J.a.~ b en emJodied in. the original United ·stat~s 
proposal (A/C.5/L.458 ). During th~ i terval that would elapse before the reduction 

to 30 per cent could be achieved, ~heilunite4 States would be treated on an equal 

footing with other Members whenevet drcreas+s in assessments could be made. A 

reduction in its contribution woul~ r sult 9n11 fro~ the admission of new Member 

States or from increases in the na.~io, in(!ome of other States, 
• ~~ I 

24. The representative of the Uniii;ed Kingd<IDI c'onsidered that there was much to 
11 i -: 

be said in favour of the argumentsli ad·:uced ~y those ,representatives who had 

questioned th~ propriety of any ~gl at t~e pres~t juncture in the principles 

by which the scale of assessments ~s govexiea. •. His•· delegation was not in favour 

of awraising the assessment of aJr o e Mem~er 'state in isolation. Rates of 
II I ' ' ' contribution should be discussed i·n t e wid~st context· and not with reference to 

the particular situation of one, u~o ~r thr~e ijembers: such a procedure in no way 

precluded the removal of possi_ ble ih_n ··f·. ies:in the &Xis_ting· scale of assessments. 
r--~ .i , 

It was moreover difficult to ·disr~rsa I what
1 
had been said in the Committee about 

the additional burden which the U!l~te Stat~s propoeal would impose on middle

income countries. It was importad!t t t thi) F:t:fth dbmmittee should, if possible, 
· • ii · . n. .: , . . .. 

reach unanimous agreement on the ~r~ of .arseE~smen~s. · Accordingly, further 

efforts should be made to reconci:Ue vergent Views among delegations and to work 
II I ' " ' . ' 

out a generally acceptable s;lutiq~. · . ! ·· , .. 

25. The representative of Etbfop~~ ~kewise maintai~ed that the burden of.the 

proposed reduction woUld necessar~~y e shifted to the middle-income group of 

contributors, including some or _,I~ the he~ Members. He argued that the It I I 

. reduction of 3. 3 per cent ree,ted 1o3. y on fne :of t~e four basic principles of · 

assessment and was to that extent lio:t' some'j!hat arbitrary character. The 
' :, ' ' : .:!·_, .:' ' : ' ' . ' 

reduction would ultimately have tq, b found!, in. the 100 per cent scale. 
, I ! • · I ' " . \ ~ . . . _ · _ -· · 

26. Disquiet was voiced by the r1~r ., entat~ves of several Member States whose , 

capacity to pay is limited. Coun~ri rthati were in4ustrially. and financially less 

developed sUffered disadvantages ~~ t thi_eir econ9my was peculiarly eubje~.t t/'o 
,1 • I , t • e 

i! ,_ i 
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the fluctuations of world markets, and that the necessary stability must wait upon 

large-scale programmes of development.. It was to be hoped that the Committee on 

Contributions would give due weight to this consideration, and that the highly 

industrialized countries would find it possible in the meanwhile to continue their 

large contributions to the work of the United Nations. 

Final phase of discussion 

27. To replace its former proposal, the United States submitted a revised 

proposal (A/C.5/L.463) which was discussed, at the 603rd meeting of the Committee.· 

This revised proposal consolidated in a single text all former proposals and 

amendments thereto which had been accepted by the sponsor. Thus, the preamble and 

operative paragraphs (a), (b), (c)(l) and (c)(4) were identical with the previous 

proposals as amended. The revised proposal, however, included additionally in its 

operative part two paragraphs, (c) ( 2) and (c)( 3), reading as follows : 

(c) If ... 
"(2) During the three-year period of the next scale of assessments, 
1959-1961, further steps to reduce the share of the largest contributor 
shall be recommended by the Committee on Contributions when new Member 
States are admitted. 

"(3) The Committee on Contributions shall thereafter recommend such 
additional steps as may be necessary and appropriate to complete the 
reduction." 

28. The representative of Portual proposed orally an amendment to paragraph (c)(4). 

In this connexion, he accepted a sub-amendment by the representative of Italy 

whereby the sub-paragraph would read "The percentage contribution of Member States 

shall not in any case be increased as a consequence of the present resolution". He 

believed that a revision on these lines would define more precisely the purpose in 

view as well as give an effective guarantee for the middle-income group of Members. 

Several delegations expressed their support for the Portuguese amendment, to which 

they attached particular importance. The amendment was accepted by the United 

States. 

29. Members of the Committee paid tribute to the spirit of conciliation which the 

United States had shown tn a desire to reach the largest possible measure of common 
-

agreement. Some members believed that the revised proposal went a long way to 

reach an equitable ana just conclusion, and_that it was worthy of the support of 

an evident majority of the Committee. 
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30. other members expressed the~r loncernj at', the 1,1ncertain future effect which 

:nrl.gllt result from adoption of th 1 p opos1~ !l'hey believed that it would be a more 

prudent course for the Fifth C t ee not1! to' take 'action on the proposal without 

the benefit of prior expert ·.stu _l_s. · ch as fgln.·t·w~:t ..• ·.l be undertaken by the ComW.ttee 
on Contributions, which was tecxc y coretent !o deal with these questions. If 

the Fifth ComW.ttee did not take ~~t~ I necesiLarr ste~s to ensure such prior expert 

review, they stated tru:t they war:a ve tf a~stai~ or to vote against the proposal. 

;51. The inter-relationshi'p.of t~e incil' es'on which the existing scale of 

contributions had been based .• was 11. ~her · ~e;..•.un~a.._._· .•. in the discussion at the 603rd 
meeting of the ComW.ttee. It wa c side kd ~y some delegations that a 

modificati~ of a~ one of these pr dplel~ would ~feet the equilibrium of the 

present system, which had been c r~ . y d~veiopEid :,and controlled over a period of 

years, They stated in cons~quen 1~ t. t~~y eoula'':not give their support to any 

departure from the fUndamental pin ple t~t,.the ~cale of asses~~ts should be 

established on the broad ba~;~ia o ' c. cit~~ to!;pay· : Only if th,sre was clear 

evidence that the applicatiC>n of lth prin4pl~ itsEiilf demended a chenge .would they 

co. nsider it.·· appropriate to reope4 ·.a •... ~uesti~n. ~.. ch,i .. ~d acquired constitutional 
significance when the General As~e):n y hadi' fi~ed t:tle maximum contribution at one-

third of th. e total contribut··.ionjla·n· had dr. eme.d, ... ~~.· so doing, that the p. rinciple of 
broad capacity to pay could sti b mainti!ttned in.(the scale. 

32. In the course of discussion 1

1

ot .. ~e pr~sei).t it?n, a number of. delegetio~s ~de 
representations on their individj:· .. r:sessfen. t. s, t. heir vieWS being BUilllllarized J.n 
the following SUilllllary records of lth . Fift~! C~tt~e: 

Delegation . ·li srary record 

Sudan .I! 599th meeting 
Spain I' . " " 

li ·l,·ft . n 
I; '-II 

t· 
6q2nd meeting 

Japan 

Ethiopia 

Romania 6b3rd meeting 

'6q4th meeting 
,, Union of South Africa 'I! I! 

""'''~ : :~,... 'I I ! 

:• ft II 

33. At its 6o4th meeting, the cqpu~· ~Jt·tee t· QC~eded 'to vote on the revised draft 

resolution proposed by the Unite! S tee, : th the !.amendment to paragraph (c) (4) 
. . . I .. II, ' ' 

·II 
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which had been proposed· and accepted at the 603rd meeting. The· voting on the 

operative part of the draft resolution was by peragraphs and the voting on 

paragraph (a)thereof by roll-call. 

The result' of the voting on parag:ra;ph (a) was as follows : 

IIi favour: Albania, Austria, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet 

Socialist Republic, Cambodia, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, 

Cuba, Denmark, Ecuador, El Salvador, Finland, Greece, Honduras, 

Hungary, Iran, Iraq, Japan, :t&bEmon, Liberia, Luxembourg, Nepal, 

Norway, Pakistan, Pflnama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, 

. ROmania, Spain; SWeden, Tha:!:lEmd, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet · 

Socialist Republic, United States of .lltllerica, Uruguay, Venezuela. 

Against: Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Burma, Ceylon, Ethiopia, FrEmce, 

India, Indonesia, Libya, ·Mor~co, Netherlands, New Zealflnd, 
.:-! 

Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Syria, Tllnisia, Union of South Africa, 

United Kingdom of Great Britain- and. Northern IrelEmd, Yemen. 

· 'Abtta:iirlng: · AfghaD.istan, Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Ghana, Guatemala, 

Haiti, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jordan, Malaya, Mexico, PolEmd, 

· Union of ·soviet Socialist Republics, Yugoslavia. 

-. :~raira@ ' (a) was . adopted by 41 votes to 20' with 16 abstentions. 

The result of the voting on the remainder of the operative portion of the 

draft resolution was as follows : 

In favour 

Paragraph (b) 58 

Paragraph (c) (1-), first sentence 62 

Paragra;ph '(c) (1), second sentence 47 

Paragraph (c) (2) 42 

Paragraph (c) ( 3) 42 

Paragraph (c) ( 4) 52 

Against 

2 

0 

10 

20 

19 

2 

Abstaining 

15 

12 

18 

12 

16 

18 

The resolution as a whole was adopted. by 4:; votes to 17, with 17 abstentions. 

Recommendation of the Fifth Committee 

:;4. Accordingly, the Fifth Committee recommends to the.General Assembly the 
. . 

adoption of the,following draft resolution: 

;,; ;~ .. 
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SCALE OF ASSESSMENTS FO~ 
OF THE 

APPOR'l'IONMENT OF THE EXPENSES 
ITED NATIONS 

The General Assembly, 1' '' 

Recalling its resolutions 14 ti) of 13 !!February 1946, 238 (III) of 
I; I ' . 

18 November 1948 and. 665 (VII) ofii 5 ecembt• , 1952, :!l',egard.ing the ap:portiomnent 

of the expenses of the United. Nati~ns among its Members end. the fixing of the 
II I ' . 

maximum contribution of any one Me$b state~ · , 
II I• '• 

Noting that, when the maximum cdn ribut~on of any one Member state was fixed 
. li I . , 

at 33.33 per cent effective 1 Januf:i 1954, !Jthe United Nations consisted of sixty 

Member States, 11ll · ·\',·· : , 
I , , , 

Noting further that, since 1 J~ 19~4, twenti-two Member states have been 

admitted to the United Nation!!, II , 

Recalling its resolution 1087iic of$. Deceinb$r 1956, whereby the 

percentage contributions of the fitst sixte~ new Member states admitted. 

since 1 January 1954 were incor:po~at d intd th~ regW.ar scale of assessments 
' II : : . 

for 1956 and 1957 and these w:re a~pl led to ?:"ed'tllce ill;i.e :percentage contributions 

of all Member states except tha. t at t e hi~est, contributor and those of the 

Member states paying min:l.mom asses~m s, if ' : , 

'I .. ' ,. 
Noting that there are now six!1n Memb'f states .. - G.tana, Japm, the Federation 

of Malaya, Morocco, Sudan end Tuni~ia - who9¢ percentage contributions have not yet 

been fixed by the Committee on con1ri ionsi: or. incorporated into the 100 per cent 

scale of' assessments, . li . 1 

l' 11 1 

Decides that : · II 'I·, 
1: 

1. In principle, the maxi.mutjl. c tribultioll. of' fillY one Member State to the 
II 11 

1 
. 

ordinary expenses of' the United Na1\io ·B sha.l~ n¢t exceed. 30 :per cent of' the total; 

2. The percentage cont~ibut~on 
1 

fixed:. by the (} ... ommittee on contributions 

for Ja.:pan, MOrocco, Sudan lmd Tuni~ia. for 19p6 and. 1957, end for Ghana. a.nd the 

Federation of' Malaya for 1957, sha.11 .. c ~stit~~.~.· e mi .. sceUa.n···'. eous income· of the 
United Nations; ' I' ! ·.· . . 

3. The Comnittee o~ Coll.trib~ti s shajl-1 take tt;he f'o;tJ.owing steps in 

:preparing. scales of assessment for 1!19 8 and 1~ubseq_uent years: 

{a) The percentage cont:t"ibut~':op I f'ixe~:by.the Committee on contributions 

for Ghana., Japan, the Federation a: aya, ~rocco, Sudan and .Tunisia. for 1958 
I I 

Shall be inCOl"!JOra.ted into the 100 ~~ Cent rcale for 1958. This incorporation . 

shall be acCOIJI'PJ.iShed by app1ying re otal ~unt o:li' the percentage contributions 

' of' the six Member states named aboie a. prb . rata reduction of the percentage 
. ·I; :. . : I . .. 

\ \' 
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contributions of all Members except those assessed at the mini~ rate, taking 

· .il;lto account the per capita ceiling principle and any reductions which may be 

required as a ro;~sult of a review by th.e Committee on Contributi~ns at its session 

· e.ollllllencing 15 October 1957, of. appeals from recoDDD.endations made previously by 

tlaat CoDDD.i:t;tee; 

(b) .During the three-year periOd of the next scale of assessments, 1959-1961, 

:further steps to .. reduce the share of the largest contributor shall .be recoDDD.ended 

by the OoDDD.ittee on Contributions when. new Member States are admitted; 

(c) ~e Committee on Contributions shall thereafter recoDDD.erid sucli additional 

steys as may be necessary and. appropriate to complete the reduction; 

(d) The percentage contribution of Member states shall not in any case be 

increased as a consequence of the pree~t resolution. 

-----




